
  

Indulgence and Exercizes. 
W hethor 

harmless by 1 

over eating and drinking are made 
tising Hop Bitters freely, giving ele 

gant appe Hite and enjoyment by using them be 
fore and removing all dullness, pains and dis 
tress atterwand and all 

the feelings In happy 
than before he pleasing effocts of a Christian 

stmptuous dinner continuing days afterwards, 

5, leaving the head clear, 

wyant, clastic and more 

Eminent Testimony. 
N.Y. “Witness,” August 15, 1880, 

I find that in addition to the pure spirits con- 
tained in their composition, they contain the ex. 
‘racts of hops and other well known and highly 

ind tinetures in 
q fent to rerder 1 the article what 
the ma , 10 wit, a medicinal pre 
paration and not a beverage unfit and unsafe to 
be used « 

approved medicinal roots, leayes 

tantities suffi 

kers elnim it to be 

as a medicine 

sof thelr formula— 

~I find that in ev- 
{ I of Hop Bitters, the active med- 

erties abide from the distilled spirits are 
il dose for an adult, which factin my 
cols to y 

xcept 

i Cnr ANALY! 

d under oath 

an internal revenue tax 

GREEN B. Ravy 

U. 8. Com, In. Rev" 

Hs a 

Hardened Liver, 
0 1 broke down with kidney and 

aud rheumatism. Bince then 1 

My liver be. 
ny Hmbs became puffed up 

All the best physicians 

¢ could cure me, 1 resolved to 
used seven bottles: the 

from my liver, the swelling 

ed amiracle in this 

in my grave 

¥, Buffnlo, Oct, 1, "51, 

ut at all, 

and filled with water, 

agreed that no 

try Hop Bitt 

har 
fron 

rs I have 

ness has all gone 

i daw 1 bin 

Poverty and Suffering. 
rage i debt vy and 

ated 
1 ely dis 

€ advice of my 

Bitters, and in 
one of us have 
t 10 say to all 

ps es well ga vear 
less than one doet visit 

A WoRkixoxax 
a —— 

1,390 
IN CASH 

GIVEN AWAY 
To the SMOKERS of 
Blackwell's Genuine 
Bull Durham Smok- 
ing Tobacco. 

» Bh > 
Hop Bitters fo rs 

st, | know 3 

[he genuine has picture of 
BULL on every package. 

For narticulars see our next 

announcement. 

HALLS VEICILIAN 

Hair Renewer. 
Beidom does a popular remedy win sueh & 

#rong hold upon the publie confidence as has 

Bale Hak Bgxpwrr. The cases in which 

it has accomplished a complete restoration of 
eolor to tae hair, and vigorous health to the 
oo , Are innumerable, 

Old people like it for its wonderful power to 

resto re 4 thelr whitening locks their original 

color and beanty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 

grow thick and strong. Young ladies like it 
8s a dressing beeanse it gives the hair a bean. 

ful glosey lustre, and enables them to dress 

it in whatever form they wish, Thas it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become 80 simply 
because it dsppolats DO one, 

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE 
YOR THE WHISKERS 

Has bedome one of the most important popu. 
lar toilet articles for gentlemen's use. When 

the beard is gray or naturally of an unde 

sirable shade, Brckixouax's Dg is the 
remedy. 

FREPARED BY 

R. P, Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H, 
fold n all Dengan 

a RF SELLERS & 0 Ho LL prossirrons PITTSBURGH. PA, 

HELP on WEN Yomen 
WHO we NERVOUS 
LACK VITAL ENERGY. 

The HOWARD GALVANIC SHIRLD 
sad our ether Kieotrs Galvanis snd Nag 
note Applianons cure Nervous Bening. Ps 
ralysls, Bhevcasticss, tiem, Lows of al Kiergr, 

i Urerworked Resin, Lame —_r 
Liver, Stomach Compivinte, Maks and 
male Wanknow, oie, ste. They are the very 
Inteet fnnprovements  Aiferent from belts, 

pads, girdine sod other dovioes. They 
positively generale continvess sur. 
rents, causing ne 1rd 
tation of ihe shin. Can bs wers sf 
work ae wall 08 at recently getios 
while tn the wenrer, Poway reg outed 

ing vitaitgwhicn is Riestrieity 
Grain from the sysiem 

ural way overcome ali wakaen without 4 
Xe rah ahentate promt “ities 7 

bY enewsten 
and thes In 0 sat. 

ag the 

ph wt 
= EN 

od: 
tee aun at irene 

PRICES Every appliance warranted as represented, 
returned, 

from 84 on AMERICAN GALVANIC cO., 
1103 Chestnut 8t., Philada., Pa. 

Ask for at Murray's Drag store, JF ro wT Eo —————————r— 

Justieo of the Peace and Couveyaneer, 

Contre a a Bang 
buildin y 

Oflice in Penns Valle 
may 

This Life te What we Make It. 

Lot's oftener talk of noble deeds, 

And rarer of tho bad ones, 

And sing about our happy days, 
And not about tho sad ones, 

We wore not made to fret and sigh, 
Axid when grief sleeps to wake i§ 

Bright happiness is sanding Lye 

This life is what we wake i, 

Let's find the sunny side of men, 
Or ba ballevars in it; 

A light there is (n every soul 
That takes the pains to win it, 

Oh! there's a slumber ag good (n al}, 
And we perchance may make it; 

Qur hands contain the magio wand ; 
This life is what we maake it, 

Thon here's to those whose loving heats 
Bhod light and joy about them ! 

Thanks be to them for countless gems 

Wo ne'er had known without them, 
Oh! this should be a happy world 

To ail who may partake it i 
The fault's our own if 18 is not 

This life is what we make it, 

S———— A A. fr — 

Death or Dishonor. 

When Grandfather Ackland died, I 
#ood by his bedside. Cousin Rudolph 
was on the other. We were quite alone, 
for the nurse had been rent away, and we 
were very sad, for we loved our grand. 
father dearly. We wero waiting to hear 
something that he had desired to say to 
us ; and at last he SpOKD. 

“Rudolph,” he said, “yon have not, 
formed any matrimonial engagements 
without my Jmowledge, I suppose?" 

** No, sir,” answered Radolph. 
‘‘ Nor you, Felicia?" asked my grand- 

father. 

“Oh, no,” said I. 
“Iam glad of that,” said ha. ** Now, 

Rudolph, I know you admire your cousin, 
and that she respects you 
joice me greatly if you would both think 
over a proposition which I am about to 
make to you, 

engaged to each other before I die. 1 
have left the property between yon, and 
that would rennite it. Still, IT would not 
make that my motive. I believe yon 
well suited to each other ; well contrasted 
in physical appearance, with the qualities 
to natisfy each other; I should know that 
Felicia had a protector on whom I could 
rely, and you a wife to make you happy. 

| Think it over, and answer me to-morrow." 
Neither of us said anything. Soon we 

were sent away ; but that evening Ra. 
dolph came to me. 

* Felicia,” he said, ** do you think yon 
could put up with me ?” 

“Rudolph,” I answered, ‘even to 
please grandpa’, 1 can ‘t marry a husband 
who doesn’t love me.’ 
“But I do,” said Rudolph— ** dearly. 

Nobody could help it,’ 
“And I suppose romance is chiefly 

foundin plays and novels, "said L  ** Real, 
love and friendship are what people act-| 
ually have in happy married life.” 

"Ob, as to that, let us be romantio, 
too," said Rudolph. ‘You see, being] 
cousins, wa've never thoughtof it; but I 
#hounld be very glad if you conld make up 
your mind, my dear.” 

So the next morning —I was sitteen 
and Rudolph eighteen, remember—we 
promised our gran dfather to do as he 
wished. Wa were not to marry until I 
was twenty and Radolph twenty-two, | 
Meanwhile, T was to bs under the pro: | 
tection of an old friend, since I had ne! 
living relatives; and we were both to 
take a tour through Europe, and #0 pros 
eced with onr education. We made our 
grandfather vary happy, and wept ineach | 
Stier's arms when he died. However, | 
1y feelings did not alter to Radolph. I 

had always loved him dearly, and no spe. | 
ei romance connected itself with him; 

v I think a woman always feels pleased | 
know that a handsome, admirable 

young man is her very own for lifa 
Thos matters were arranged when we 

#larted for Paris in the same steamer) 
under proper chaperonage. We did the!’ 
citien. We saw nature as seen by other 
tourists. We looked at the pictures, | 
heard the music, visited the libraries 
We were by no means always together, 
and it chanced that in Rome { was intro. | 
duced to a gentleman, a young friend of} 
my chaperon’s, who was very courteous 
to me, and offered us his escort whenever 
it was needed 

He wna a young sculptor, rich, an Ital. 
inn by birth, by name Giovanni Monal- 
dini, mt very, vory handsome, 
When I had known him a little while, 

Rome hegan to have a wondrous charm 
‘or me. Places I cared nothing for at 
firat wore invested with a glamor of roe 
mance. I spent days in the galleries with 
him, my chaperon asleep in a chair hard 
by. 

Rudolph declared himself siok of high 
ort. He spent most of his time at the 
housa of the father of a school-friend of 
his, whom he had met by ohance-a fel 
low who always had a good cigar and 
plenty of music. Music was Radolph's 
fancy just then. 

How easily we slip into places we wonld 
neve: enter willingly! One morning 1 
awoke in my little Roman bed, under a 
painted ceiling, and with the light falling 
upon me {through a stained glass wine 
dow, and suddenly resognized the truth. 

The romance that had not come to me 
with my engagement to my cousin had 
come with my soqnaintance with Gio. 
anvil. I loved my cousin; but T was in 
love with the sculptor, and he with me. 

Oh, the bitter shame 1 felt—the deep 
contrition ! T could only say t6 myself, 
“I could not help it," and then ory, 
"* Weak, wicked ereatura! how dare you 
ay that?" And then I knelt down and 
prayed for help, and it scomol to me 
that 1 might pray better in the dim old 
eathedral so near ws; and dressing my- 
solf hastily, I glided out at the door, tell 

to 

RA LRT Rn wes, 

It wonld ro-| 

I should like to seo yon! 

| are—that—that girl herself.” 

es — ————. rt ih A. 

| 
| There wore fow in be canon fh 

{early hour ; but even as | wy | 
low : grief, 1 voticed muother more sad 
{than I-—a young, Eoglish-looking girl, a 
{very violet of acreature, dressod in mours- 

ling, and with a tenratained face. 

| She started up. There was a sire 

{look in her eyes. I felt that I read its 
{meaning. She intended to destroy Ler 
soll. 

“The victim of some wicked decsiver,” | 

{1 thought to myself. ** But she shall not 
{~-she shall not! I will follow her and | 

{save her.” 
And when, in a moment or two, she 

(slipped out of the church, I was at han | 
(heels, | 
{ She turned, as 1 expected, into the! 

Strada di Ripetta, which leads straight! 

to the banks of the Tiber, and at lust slo 

‘stood close to its edge, in the shelter of 

an old wall, making up her mind, 

saw, to the awful plunge sho had oon 

templated. 
Then I wont close to her, and cangl! 

her by her dress, and said, softly, ** Stop! 
I know what you are going to do. You 
are wrong, whatever troubles you Lave 

caronsed 

ns 

I have followed you to keop you from the | 
river,” 

The girl turned sharply, and looked at 
me. 

“What do you know about me?” ghe 
naked. 

“Only what Isawin the chureh,” said 1 | 
“Is itso plainly written in wy face 

(that a stranger can see it?" she cried | 

“Then, indeed, the water is the place | 
tor me—no other |" 

| 1 held her tighter. 

“How do you know what comes afio 

I cried—*‘after this lie? Worse 
shame, perhaps.” 

| “Shame!” she said. “Oh, how dare 

you! Do you think I am a young per 

who has had no respect for herself !” 
“People always think that of girls who | 

drown themselves,” I answered. 
“Don’t think it of me,” she said ; '] 

am only foolish. Perhaps you came there 
to the cathedral to pray because you 
were sad?" | 

“Yes,” I said. 
“You knew about me because y ur | 

own heart told you," she ssid 
been good and kind to follow me. 
think I'll tell you—all but the names. 

“I'm a poor governess. 1 eame hers! 
with a rich family, and a friend of the! 
son's. He visited me. He is a splen: did | 
creature—good, true, perfect, beautiful} 

  
4 LAN | 

le 

but be liked ma And I used to sing to! 23 
bim—I am quite one of the family -and |“ 
~1 grew to love him; and yesterday, at 
(twilight, he walked on the hills with me 
‘Suddenly he told me how he loved me, 
and how he should never be happy, for he 
was cogaged to a girl whom he must 

«Little Violet,” he said, ‘I ask noth. 

ing of life but the right to love you and 
proteot you, and that I cannot have for § 
honor's sake'” And he told me how 
good she was, and handsome ; and noth- 
ing—nothing to him beside little me, 

“Bo all night I lay awake, and I made |B 
np my mind to kill myself this morning. 

Now you know all. Life is nothing tol} 
‘me if Rodolph is lost—married to that B 
girl! Rudolph, who cried when we pasted 
though he was a man {" 
"*Radolph |" eried L 
"Hush |" she cried 

to say that” 
“ Rudolph Ackland.” I continued. 
“1 never told you,” said she. 
“No,"said I; “Iam a fortune-teller. | 

Violet, look into my eyes. Believe me— | § 

I know. There is noneed of drowning |§ 
yourself. That girl will nat marry Ru.! 
|doiph Ackland. She loves some one else 
(better. She fecls free to marry him now, 
She knows that Radolph’s heart would 
not be broken. Go home. Rudolph 
will some to you." 

* What do you mean!” asked the girl 
‘ Are you a fortune-teller ? I believe you 

“1 did not mean | 

“* We will make no confessions,” maid 
"Kiss me and go home” 

Bhe put her lips to mine. And then 
we went together up the Sirads, and I 
went home. On the way I met Giovanni, 
My heart beat high with joy-—higher 
yet when wo parted, for we had pledged 
our faith to each other. 
My chaperon and Cousin Rudolph 

were breakfasting together. Rudolph 
was pale ; he said nothing. My chaperon 
scolded me. But when she left us fora 
moment, I said to him, ‘Cousin, cheer 
up. Let us thank Heaven we were only 
engaged-—not married. I think you had 
better go atid soe Violet thismorning. 1 
am going to the Vatican with Giovanni 
We make excellent cousing. Lot us re. 
tain that relation only. Our romance 
has come to us otherwise than we hoped.* 

I think-such is mau—that he was hurt 
and angry with me ; but he went to Vio- 
let, and is his wife to-day, and I Giovan- 
ni's. And the seas roll betwean our 
homes, for I have never left Rome, and 
he transplanted his Violet to England, 

L 

A —— AP MIB A. 

Pittsburg, July 23,— Last Sunday even. 
ing Lizzie Bradley, walle suflering from 
wental de. 0, disapp ared from 
home and all efforts oh | hor were 
fruit'esss uotil gst eveninz when she 
was traced to a camp up the Monson 
Ia river, more dead hn alive, Her oy 
was covered with wounds and she was 
unconscious, Jewe!ry worth $ 00 in her 
possession when she home was miss 
siug. The young mea ia char,e of the 
camp fed when they were discovered, 
but were nrrested this morning, Physi 
clans entertain but sight hopes of the 
girl's recovery.   . - 

Bey” iamond Dyes will onle rany Wing! 
shy ovlor, avd peer tail, The easiest | 
and Bost way 10 veo ize, 10, at wil | 
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duriagton, VE Saupe card, 32 colons, 

eh     fue no one where { was going, 
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New Orleans, July 25.—Vietor Cl 
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A DISTILLERY Bu 

Pittsbary, A 

BNED, 

July 24. 
, dispatch rays: A A, 

fist] lery caught fire last night and in 
{ hours the main building together wi 
hree Londed warehonses and 7000 bare 
olg of whisky were burned. 
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J. D. Muunay, 
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CALL AND BEI T FORGET 
IN THE HO- 
DING 

JOHN MULLEN, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

CAIN 
Health and Happiness. 
Fecu Z DO AS OTHERS 

u HAVE DONE. 
on tf ; 

Are your Kidneys disordered? 
Kner Wort lwought pos 01 "Ing grave ®t 

were, after | had buen given u v wines in 
Detroit” MW. Dere erauz, Mechanic "1 nim, Wiech 

Aro your nerves weak? 
"Edney Wert cured me (rom nervous weakness 

fr alter [ was not expected to live. Hm NK. 0 
Dondwin, Bd, (hristian Monflor Cleveland, O, 

Have vou Bright’ 8 Disease? 
"Kidney Wer cured me - oa say water was Just I 

A SS any pn Wilson, Peabody, Mas 

Bufferi ng from Diabetes ? 
PRidnat Wort Lethe mon Fhsonufa remedy | have 

over wand. Gi re aim ont a hn 
Dr, Fail itp sou, Monkton, Vt 

Jou Liver Complaint? 
SEA nar. 

Tartd } fe Ais 
cured sme of chromie Liver Dirsass 

"Prensy Wars, ann Col. 9th Nat Ouard X.Y, 

o and aching? 
Radney Wort, (1 bottle) Pio, me when I wasse 

ame ad Foil ou of & 
: " CM Talmage, Kiwaukes Wis 

you Kidney Disease? § | 
made me pound in rer and kidners 

f uneu tal dnetoring. 
2a box Bacal Rotges, W lissnstows, 

La worih 
West Va 

Are you Constipated ? 
Kidney. Wort eased a} svaniations and ured 

~r meant 

me aller 28 ears Yio Ba ibans, V4 

ou Malaria? 
Have y dons better than day ad 

or used in my 
hay an Dr, BK. Cla South Hero, TL. 

Are you u Bilious? 
“Tidner. Wort has done me more good than any 

TEL BUI 

aprly 

“Kidney 

“Kid 
remedy 

Galiowny, Eik Fist, Oregon, 

Are you tormented with Piles? 
Kidney fp eared me of bleeding 

phien § 
- uh 3 Bort, Cskier N Dank. ws. Pa 

Are you Rheumatism racked ? 
“Eimer. Wort cureq tan i wae given up to 

had vu fTored thirty Cine 
West Bat 

0 for} 

Ce peat ara FL patti pra vy 5 
Roy Rie . Lamorenss, late La La Motte, Yi. 

If you would I Banish Disease 
1 and gain Health, Take 

THs BLOOD CLEANSER. 

© TIMES OUT OF 10 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 

CURES 

Rheumatism and Neuralgia. 

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Qil 

CURES 

A Cold or a Hoarseness. 

19 TIMES OUT OF 20 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 

CURES 

Asthma and Diphtheria, 

49 TIMES OUT OF 50 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil 

CURES 

Soup en. Allections of the Throat 

Price 50 cents and $1.00. 
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J. Q A. Kennedy Agent, Cent re Hall, Pa 
  

FINE 

Fine Fishing 

Healthy 

RESORT, 

and Hunting— Roman. 
tic Moneta and Valley Scenery, 

Locality. 

TERMS REASONABLE. 

J. H, BIBBY...........ceo.. Proprietor 
BPRING MILLS, CENTRE COUNTY. PA 
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Read What a Patient s says sof it. 
“The Pastille 1 purchased from Jon in Aunguet pr velo: * 5 HL uel vel y that Twiiile there ia life there is hope They did thelr work far be. yond my uvimost expec tations, for | certainiy aid pot expect that a Labit FOURTEEN YEARS 

DURATION « ruld be completely gotien under cone trol in the exceedingly short ime of two months Bh assure You thal no false modesty will keep me oing £11 that | ean In adding fo the success whi ich will sire) y crows so benefeial a remedy.” 
rect from s letter dated—W, Va. Dec. 35, 30 

The Pastilles are prepared and ss id only by the 
HARRIS REMEDY CO. ¥FC CHEMISTS, 
306% N. 10th, SL. 8T. LOUIS, MO, 

'¥, res Bastis 7 
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